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JeNunRY MEETING: Barcroft Holiday
Mr. Fix It

The regularJanuary meeting of the BSCL
will feature a painting expert from the local
Hechingers at Bailey's Crossroads. He will ad-
vise on basic painring techniques for interior
paint jobs and alswer questiors about specific
painting problems. If you have mildew on your
bathroom walls, have a wall that is peeling, or
want to know if you can paint over that old
wallpapea come to the meeting onJanuary 6 at
7:30 pu in the Community House, 800 S. Bu-
chanan.

Dues Dues Dues
Kzthryn Villegas, our BSCL Membership

Secretary rcports that some of you have not
paid your dues yet this year. Dues are only $2
per person, so itb your suppon we crave, not
your purse. Ifyou have not already paid sine
September, please drop l(athryn the coupon on
the back of this issue along with a check for $2.

Program a IIit
With a packed house and oodles of ener-

getic kids, the Barcroft Christmas program was
los of fun this year. The singrng was spirited,
and the kids seem to become better singers
everyyear. Maryanne OR.ourkeb reading of.The
I,IrghtBejore Aistmaswas enhanced by a flash
clmera *rathappened to be fired as she reached
the line "and then in a flash ... ." The Barcroft
Christmas Band included Kathy Kerr, Jim
lande, Jerry tewis, Maureen Locke, Barbara
Swaft, Randy Swart, Steve Wilson, Mick Man-
dolin, andJack Turner. Jack soloed wlth his
trumpet on "Ave Maria," and showed us how to

ierzup "I'U be Home for Chrisunas."Jim l-ande
brought his huge contra-bass clarinet, adding
deep bass notes to the mix, which included
trombone, dulcimer, fiddle, guitar, and man-
dolin. The evening climaxed with the visit of
Santa Claus, who ho-ho-ho'ed his way through
the crowd of kids, dispensingcandycanes ftom
his sack. Scott Allard3 cider and cookies fin-
ished off this social evening with a tasty note.



Barcrcftere Discuss
8th Street Pnoject

On Satuday, Dec. 4, a group of interested
Barcrofters met at the Community House to
discuss plans for a neigfrborhood consewarion
projecr ro widen 8rh St. S. to its full widrh be-
tween George Mason Dr. and Taylor St. The
project would indude imprcvemenrs to the 8th
and Thylor intersection and may include the
missing sidewalk on the south side of 8th St.
just west of Taylor. The meeting was called by
David Midnelson, our Neighborhood Conser-
vation Advisory Committee representative, who
distributed flyers to the homes around the in-
tersection. BSCL Prcsident Scott Allard was also
present, and the meetingbrought 13 Barcrofters
out on a rainy Saturday.

The group was relieved to be told by the
owner of the home most affected on Taylor at
8th St., Mr. Jones, that he has been expecting
the widening of the street and installation of
curb, gutter, and sidewalk and welcomes it.
"l've wom out a lawnmower taking care of the
County land there," he said, noting that he has
also had to make constant efforts to prcvent a
ditch from forming due to erosion. He ex-
pressed concem *r,at the County design should
include measurcs to prcvent erosion of the soil
after the project is finished. His chief concem,
however, was that the Countyb assessment to
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pay for his new sidewalk would impose a finan-
cial hardship and that he would be unable to
pay for the project. Aftersome discussion of al-
ternatives, David agreed to consult with the
County on possibilities for a defenal or reduc-
tion of the homeownerbasipssmentin thiscase.
Scott noted that the neigfrborhood mighr con-
sider some way of assisting Mr. Jones with the
financial burden of the project.

The group discussed the second major
community concem reprding that intersection:
speeding. The meeting participants agreed that
the improvement project should include mea-
surcs to slowdown cars on both Taylorand 8th
Sts., where speeding has contributed to at least
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one rccent crash and two incidents in which
cars ended up inJim Casey's yarrd. The possibil-
iry of a four-way stop was corsidered, but the
County is very reluoant to use four-way stops'
There was more interest in investigating the in-
stallation of a rotary alargecircularisland in the
middle of the intersecion that forces cars to
slow down to drive around it. lt is possible that
rotaries could discourage cut-through traffic in
the neighborhood and cut down speeding on
Taylor, Wakefield, and Buchanan. There are
pros and cons involved, and it would be neces-
sary to amend ourNeighborhood Consewation
Plan or preparc a separate Traffic Management
Plan. The group recommended that the BSCL
begrn to explore the idea and get neighborhood
input by scheduling a discussion of the possible
use of rotaries soon at a regular monthly meet-
ing. Since several rotaries have been installed in
Claremont and Lyon Park, we can ask neigh-
borhood residents who live near them to share
their experiences.

Long-time neighborhood residents recall
when Pershing Dr. was a major throughway, in
the days before George Mason Dr. was built and
Pershing was cut off at Arlington Boulevard.
There are no throughways left in Barcroft, thus
no legitimate reason for cut-through traffic be-
tween Columbia Pike and Arlington Blvd. or for
cars avoiding the intersection at Columbia Pike

and George Mason Dr. It may be time to con-
sider whether we want some changes in traffic
flow within the neighborhood to slow speeds
down, including our own. We could improve
safety for pedestrians, runnels, bicyclists, and
children; reduce noise; and make it safer to pull
out of our driveways. (Is this writer biased) We
could also make it a lot less convenient for our
own daily driving and hamper access by the
16X bus as well as emergency and utility vehi-
cles.

By now you have some ideas of your own
on the subject. This will not be a shon disclls-
sion, and if we decide to rcquest a change, it
would be a long process. But if you have an in-
tercst, be looking for the announcement of the
upcoming meeting in a future BarcroftNnts.

Heart Fund Seeks
Volunteere

Heart disease and stroke arc this countryb
number one cause of death. The American
Hean Association raises funds for its programs
through an individual campaign, rather than
taking part in United Way, and needs volun-
teers in Barcroft to assist in its annual campaign
in February. If you can help, call Dick Williams
ar5zl-073r ft) or (202)260-2577 (w).
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Barcroft's Bus
Ten times aday a Metrobus comes through

Barcroft. Did you ever wonder why who ukes
it, or where it goes? Read on.

The Barcroft bus, the l6X, now runs only
during the morning and evening rush hours,
but it has a long history This neighborhood has
Arlingtonb oldest bus line, first established by
Barcrofter Robert May back in 1919. The May
family lived at 805 S. Buchanan, on the comer
directly facing the Community House. (Their
house was tom down a few years ago to make
way for the t'aro brick houses which now firont
8th St.) The Mays bought two long-bed trucks
and fitted them out as buses, carrying com-
muter or shopper traffic by day and school kids
on hay rides and to football games in the
evenings. Their bus line grew up to be Alexan-
dria, Barcroft & Washington Transit (AB&W),
which was in turn absorbed by Metro.

Our neighborhood bus lives on, but just
barely When Kitty Wood moved here in 1946
it ran all day, seven days a week. Her husband,
Harry, says theybought theirhome on S. Wake-
field because it had a convenient bus line, since
they did not have a car back in the early '50s.

But in the late'70s Metro tried to abolish what
they now call the "Barcroft Loop." Dick Melia,
who was president of the BSCL at the time, rc-
members that the neighborhood mounted a
concerted effon, including a petition campaign
and a mass appearance at a hearing, to get its
precious bus service back. Dick has been riding
the bus since 1971. On zummer evenings his
wife, Eileen, sometimes waits for him on their
wide front porch, walking out to meet him at
the comer. She may even be wearing an apron.
The scene ukes you back a half century.

Enough of the history Barcroftb bus always
runs counterclockwise through the neighbor-
hood, but in the morning it turns left on

Columbia Pike to head for the Pentagon Metro
stop. In the evenings, coming from the Pen-
tagon, it drops oflBarcroftb homeward-bound
commuters and heads down Four Mile Run to
Shirlington. The route goes up Taylor St., rhen
left on 4th St.,left on Wakefield, right on 8th
St., and left on Budranan to finlsh up by Block-
buster Video. There are nine stops in the neigh-
borhood, and some of your neighbors get on or
offat every one.

Why is a neighborhood bus needed when
there are buses on Columbia Pike, George
Mason Dr., and Arlington Blvd.? Barbara
Clemons, who catches the bus on 4th St., ex-
plains it as the difference between taking the
bus and driving, tf I have to walk up that hill
and four blocks in the dark in the winter."
Other women who ride the Barcroft bus echoed
that comment. Our crime repon shows every
month that security sufiers closer to the Pike.
Men mostly said they wanted to avoid the walk
in wet or cold weather; but even among men,
the physically challenged would be discouraged
by the steep hill coming up from the Fike. A
fewlike DickMelia dowalk downto the Pike at
least some of the time, where you can catch a
bus every four minutes during rush hour.

Everyone who rides the Barcroft hs enjoys
its conveniene. Harold Howard, who catdres it
just across from the Community House, notes
that on rainy orsnowy dayshe reallywelcomes
the nearby stop. Another rider said, "You can
take a suitcase or other heavy things with you
on the bus if it's only a hundred yards from
your door-you cant do that and walk six
blocks." It helps that you can always cotmt on
findingan openseat on the Barcroftbus, where
you can sit and read, making the best use of
your commuring time. FIarry wood says read-

CotinuedonpageS



Barcroft Elementary
School News

Barcroft School Adds
Music Program

Barcroft Schoolb founh graders arc partici-
pating in an experimental music class. The boys
and girls are being inrroduced to strings (violin
and cello) and wind instruments (clarinet,
trumpet, and flute). They play in class two days
a week, and some rcnt instruments so they can
practice at home. Fifth graden have been uking
string class once a week.

Barcroft School
Receives Grants

Barcroft School has received two mini-
grants touling nearly $1,000 for innovative
projects. Mrs. Black, Sclence Coordinator and
V-Quest trainer, prepared a project call "Futur-
istic World of Robotic Technology and the
Computer." Students will observe and particr-
pate in hands-on projects from a traveling
workshop. The second program is for a writing
center to provide a central locale for publishing
student works that may be shared in the "Young
Author's Comer" in the librarv

Grocery Receipts for
Barcroft School

Our visit to Barcroft Elementary School re-
vealed that the collecrion box for Giant and
Safeway grocery receips to qualifr for comput-
er equipment is located in the new administra-

f?r
tive office, which is now at the front of the
school, reached through rhe nedold front
door. You can bring your receipts to the next
BSCL meeting, drop them oflat the school of-
fice, or even put them in an envelope and mail
them to Barcroft Elementary School, 625 S.
Wakefreld St., Arlington22204.If you have
questions, call Kathy Woodard at 521-6830.
Watch the Post ads for the announcement. of the
date the program ends.
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Around the Neighborhood With Kathy Kerr

u#Xih A* A

Welcome tonew BarcroftersJohn and Ann
l-enatz of Thirrd St. S. lf S. Abingdon St. had a
difierent rurme, Ann might never have known
that her real estate agent and fellow Barcrofter
Carole Ann Rosen is a distart relatirrc!

Carole Ann just happened to be the agent
helping the l-enazes find a new home. When
they looked at a house for sale on S. Abingdon,
Ann mentioned that she had once lived in
Abingdon, VA, in the southwestem part of the
state. Surprisingly, Carole Ann responded that
she too had lived in Abingdon, but added that
she had been bom in Marion, VA. Guess where
Ann Lenarz was bom? Of course, it was Mari-
on! Upon further conversation, they realized
that their great grandhther were brothers. Ann
says shehadno idea she had relatives from that
side of the family She says that she and Carole
Ann, who lives on Abingdon St., are not sure
euctb what their relationship is. Some son of
distant cousins.

Haring lirrcd in Warrenton for three years,
John lenarz is glad to have greatly shortened
his commute to Rosslyn, where he works as a
conuact manager and attomey at MSCI. Ann is
retired and looks forward to getting r:npacked
enough to be able to enjoy painting in the stu-
dio at her new home.

The l-enarzes are also proud rnw grandpar-
ents. Their son in Switzerland rccently became
a hther, and tlrey hope to visit there soon.

CPRO has Pike Guide
The Columbia Pike Revitalization Organi-

zau'on has published an informative Shopping
Eating and Sewices Guide. The pamphlet lists
all the business on the Pike, including its 5l
restaurants, 1l convenience stores, andlots of
others. For a copy call CPRO at 892-2776. lnd
dont forget the ones that advertise in the Bar-
croftNaw.

SCOTT
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47Ss, 8lhst clngion,\€. u$-l&
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January Events
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

I
Col. Plkc
Ardst Stu.ltoe
Opcn HoEsc,
ll AM--.f PM,
932 S. Walter
Reed Dr.

2 3 I
ClrrlcFcdcn-
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ru, Arlington
Horyiul.
PIA,7ru,
Barcroft School

5
Blrds rt My
Fccdcr, 7 ru,
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35&6535

6 rscr
Mccthg,7:30
pv,8O0 S. Bu-
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7 8

9 l0 l l l2 l3
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16 L7
MARTTN
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DeY

l 8 19 20 2l 22

23 24 25
Hcrtel Paper
Mrkhg 7 ru,
Long Branch
Naturc Center;
ReseNations,
358-6535

26 27
NATIoNAL
PoPcoRl.l
Dnv

28 29

30 3l

Uncommon Market has
New Digs

If you rcmemhr the ads the Uncommon
Market has run in tllre furcroJt Nans, you might
be interested in ttreir new storc, which has ex-
panded into quaners beside the old one on
Edgrwood St. just off Columbia Pike and next
to Bob's Big Boy. Organic everything, bulk

grains, spices, the delicious "spritzer" soft
drinks you cant get in grocery stores, hypo-
allergenic cosmetics, low-fat egg nog-lots of
very interesting and healthy thingp to eat. Itb a
co-op, so you can join and put in your six
hours a month helping out in exdrange for a
discount on food. The aunosphere will take you
back to the '70s. This marker certainly lives up
to its name!



Barcroftb Bus
CottiruedJrompage 4

ing or ulking with friends on the bus beats the
hassle of driving downtown and trying to park.

Harold Howard has mastered the eco-
nomics of ridrng the Barcroft bus. The basic fare
is $1.05. Some use tokens, which can cost less
than putting in your coins or dollar bill, al-
though its a $eat place to dump those pennies
you havebeenaccumulating. You ask the driver
for a "Return" when you deposit your $1.05,
and he hands you a special transfer that is good
for a free bus hre home that evening if you re-
member to get a regular raillbus transfer to go
along with it when you enter your Metrorail sa-
tion. Harold uses the Arlington Flash Pass,
which for $23 gives you two weeks of unlimit-
ed Metrobus travel within Arlington, plus
$15.75 inMetrorail fares. Harold doesnot have

a car and uses the bus a lot, so the Arlington
Flash Pass is a real bargain for him. It saves a
Barcroft commuter at least $2.75 for the two-
week period. You buy it at Metro Center on Fri-
day for the two weeks ahead. The flash pass lets
you get off the bus at Adams Square and pick
up groceries or do some quick shopping, catch-
ing the next 16X when it comes along.

Sohow doyou lnowwhen thebusis com-
rng? It runs on a surprisingly accuxate sdredule,
entering Barcroft in the moming at6:29,6:19,
7:09,7:32,7:44,8:lL, and 8:32. In the evening
ir depans from the Pentagon at6,26, and,16
minutes after the hour, beginning at'1:06 and
runningevery 20 minutes until6:26. There are
other Columbia Pike buses leaving from the
Penugon station.

Our infamous snow days are coming. The
16X runs as soon as the streets are plowed.
Take the 7:10 in and chuckle as your office
mates arrive hours late, recounting their ules of
lerror, bashed fenders, and delays. It can
actually be fun on the Barcroft bus!

Christrnas Ssrrice
Luncheon Decerrber 22

The BSCL held its annual luncheon for
public service people who sewe the neighbor-
hood on Wednesday, Dec.22. The luncheon
honored our firefighters, potice, park workers,
reftrse collectors, mailmen, parcel delivery men,
librarians, crossing guards, teachers, and other
public servants. This year the luncheon was
catered by the staffof the Oasis, the new rcstau-
rant and night club opening on Columbia Pike.

Volunteers who helped with the luncheon
and food donations will be listed in next
month's MrcroftNevts.

ERIIIKE RENTAT
EENTET

All Your Holiday ParU Needs
Banquet Tables, Glasses,

Dishes, Linens, etc.

In the Arlington Forest Shopping Center
4817 First Street North, Arlington, VA22Og

(7O3)243-2122



Birds at Ifty Feeder
On Wednesday,Jan.5, the Long Branch

Nature Center will conduct a bird program
from 7 to 8 PM for adults and children over 10.
You can leam to identify the birds appearing at
Barcroft feeders and the types ofseeds to put
out to attxact them. This indoor progam is ac-
cessible to people in wheelchairs. Reservations
are required: call 3586535.

The Center puts on some interesting nature
programs on our own neighborhood birds, an-
imals, insects, trees, plans, and stars. These are
a great way to explore your habiut or wake
your kids up to the wonders all around them.
The Centeris readred by walking through Four
Mile Run (daytime) or (at night) driving to the
entrance off Carlin Springs Rd. just below
Northem Viryinia Docto/s Hospital.

Arlington Reunion
History lovers are still meeting monthly at

the Central Library to talk about old times in
Arlington. The next discussion, onJan. 20, will
be led by Nan and l-awrence Manning. Nan
wrll ulkabout hermemories of Arlingtonwhen
she moved here in 1936, and Larry will talk
about the gas station he operated in Clarendon,
which served as a neighborhood social center.
They will bring in photographs and other mate-
rials.

Participants in the Reunions bring a brown
bag lunch, and the Library provides a drink.
The programs start at 10 eu. CallSara Collins
at *re library's Virgrnia Room (358-5966) for in-
formation. Sara emphasizes that the programs
arc not just for old-dmers: kids and Arlington
newcomers are welcome too.
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Barcroft
Crime Report

This month's crime rcport is for incidents
in November. Wb had a rash of car radlo thefts,
and theywerespread throughout the neighbor-
hood. Please note that the addresses show
the block where the incident occurred, not
the individual house number. To report
crimes or criminals, Arlington County police
urge you to call them on 9I I or at their non-
emergensy number, 538-2222.

llB 4700 8th St. S. Inspection sticker and
Crunty sticker stolen from car.

ll/1 ,f300 Columbia Pike. Carbroken into.
I.ll5 l0O S. Pershrng Dr. Vandalism: window

broken.
4600 2nd St. S. Threatening ex-spouse has
retumed to area.

lllE ,1800 Columbia Pike.Jacket stolen. Victim
confircnted thief, was assaulted.
4700 8th Road S. Car broken into.

ll/9 8OO S. Buchanan. C.arbroken into, proper-
ty stolen.
4800 Columbia Pike. Vandalism. L-aqge
windowbroken.
600 S. Buchanan. Carbrokeninto, radio,
etc., stolerr.

tfnO 9OO S. Buchanan. TV and VCRstolen from
apartrnent entered by breaking out a
window.

lllll 600 S. Buchanan. C.arbrokeninto, prcper-
ty stolen.
,+800 8th St. S. C-ar brcken into, stereo
stolen.
9OO S. Buchanan. Tools stolen from two
aparbnent storage bins.
4600 3rd St. S. Car phone stolen.

f fA4 900 S. Buchanan. C-ar broken into. child
seat stolen.

f l^5 9O0 S. George Mason Dr. Car stereo stolen
while victim was in Hi Cue.

llnT 1@O 8th St. S. Hot tub stolen frcm house
under construction.
470O Columbia Pike. Wanted person
apprehended, carrying toy gun.

f fn8 900 S. Wakefield. Car stereo stolen.
900 S. Buchanan. Car stereo stolen.

f fAg ,+800 Columbia Pike. Phone wires to Pizza
Hut cut.
4600 Columbia Pike. Left gas starion with-
out paying.
4600 2nd St. S. Credit cald stolen, used.
'+500'+th St. S. Lawnsigrn vandalized.

f V20 900 S. Wakefield. Moped stolen from back
y^rd.

lY2f 900 S. Georye Mason Dr. C-armirrorvan-
dalized, ketchup thrown on car.

Ill24 900 S. George Mason Dr. Licerne tags
stolen.

lll25 4400 4th St. S. C-ar broken into, property
stolen.

112;6 600 S. Wakefield. Tbree bicycles stolen
from garage.

ll2g 900 S. Budranan. Vicrim followed in car.
44OO gth St. S. Car broken into, stereo
stolen.

f fl3O 600 S. Woodstock. Items stolen from car.
900 S. George Mason Dr. Car CD player
stolen while victim was in Hi Cue.

For a copy of the actr:al police report we rc-
ceived from Detective Bob McFarland of the Ar-
lington County Police Depanment, or to join
the BSCIS Crime Resistance Committee, call
Chris Monek at 920-L287 .
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